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ulousj appointment like that of Stan-
ley to the board of trade was too glar-
ing to escape notice.

The public are inclined to make a
generous allowance for the premier's
difficulties, and the ministry will have
a fair chance. The man who has the
most difficult game to play is Parnell.
Any rash or premature step would
wreck his party, while too long inac-
tion might do him harm i elsewhere.
Practically, his work must begun all
over again. The Nationalists are nat-
urally unwilling to admit this, but
time will show you that it is true.

fflE BEST OSGASa 2H 2?S23 GX3TZ

All Havana Tobacco, and only costs yowfi. Cents, some- -
ri7W rf.nn.fii. hn.fnrp, irhthut cd.ii. '

We are selling this Cigar for less than it cost to manufacture them, and will selj
only 5.000. Come and try them. i

We also handle the following Celebrated 5c Cigars:

Naw Fives," "La
er,'r fc4Rail Road," Trovadore " "Art,"

and "Billet Doux."

The, Administration Endorsed
andFirm in their Allegiance.

Toledo, 0., August 18. The con-

vention reassembled at 10:30 in Mem-

orial hall and was called to order by
Hon. T. J. Cogan, of Cincinnati, chair-
man of the State committee. ; Hon. E.
B. Finley, of Bucyrus, was made per-
manent chairman and Hon. C. W.
Layton, of Auglaize, permanent sec-
retary. There was no preliminary or-

ganization made. Mr. Finley, chair-
man, made a speech. He said that
President Cleveland was as good and
pure as President George Washington,
as statesmanlike as Jefferson, and as
courageous as "Old Hickory .v He
continued in a very warm eulogy of
the President. His remaining utter-
ances were devoted to the arraignment
of the Republican Legislature for the
busting of Democratic members from
Hamilton county. The committee re-

ports caused no difficulty.
The following Candidates were placed

in nomination for Secretary State, the
first ballot resulted as follows : A. P.
Thorp, 64; Bell, 156; Young, 229; Mc-Brid- e,

219; Bloom, 10. Mr. McBride
was nominated on the second ballot.
On motion, Hon. M, D. Follett was re-

nominated for Judge of the Supreme
Court. On motion, J. W.Cruikshank,
of Miami county, was renominated for
Clerk of the Supreme Court. In a
similar manner L. D. Brown was nom-
inated for Commissioner of public
schools by acclamation. The ticket
was completed by the nomination of
Edward Nolans, of Hamilton county,
for member of the Board of Public
Works. Hon. John McSweeney, of

FINE TOBACCO,

Fine Confections, Ms, Ms, fc, k,
&jt "Wholesale and Hetail.

GrJEHJL Jb- - "Jb-- "ITT JLJJHLO3.,
Corner under G-rego- ry Hotxeo,

Jan. 25, 1886.--tf GOLDSBQBQ A. C.

F.R.& W.R.&
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For Sale at Mount Ok
One valuable House and Lot,, well im-

proved; house contains four large and
convenient rooms, with dining room and
kitchen; bath house and good well of wa-
ter; splendid garden; barn and stables; all
in good .repair, almost new; a splendid
two story office in corner of yard suitable
for a Doctor's office. Situated on East
Main street, surrounded by good neigh-
bors and in one of the most convenient
places in Mount Olive.

Also a good Store House on Front street
now .occupied by Hatch Bros., and one
vacant lot, adjoining James Lanier's, on
Main street.

All of the above property for sale at a
bargain, all cash, or part cash and time
on ballance with good security, or secured
by Mortgage. Address

Dr. J. MENTER HOWARD,
P. O. Box 20, Mt Olive, N. C.

C3FP. S JVb dead heads need apply. Fl
julyl2-wswt- f

NOTICE.
We have this day sold to Mr. Thos.

Edmundson a one-thir- d interest in the
Grocery and General Supply Store here-
tofore conducted by us, and the firm will
hereafter be known as Edgerton, Fin-layso- n

& Co.
With thanks for past patronage we res-

pectfully solicit a continuance of the same
for the new firm. J. B. Edgerton,

H. L. Finlayson.
Goldsboro, N. C, June 22, 1886.

From the foregoing it will be seen that
I have purchased an interest in the busi-
ness of Messrs. Edgerton & Finlayson.
The fair dealing and low prices which
have characterized the house will be fully
maintained, and I ask my friends and
the public generally to give us a trial
when in want of anything in our line.

jullrtf Thos. Edmundson.

Building Lime!
Delivered in Goldsboro, in Small Lots,

At $1.15 per Bbl.
Special Mates for Oar Load Lots.

'ALSO

N. C. Phosphate,
Phosphatic Lime, and

Agricultural Lime.
KSend for Circular.

FRENCH BROS.,
augl6.'86-t- f Rocky tolnt, N. C.

A. WILLIAMSON.
Manufacturer of Fine

Hand He Harness,
AND DEALER IN

WHIPS, BLANKETS, ROBES, BRI
DLESAND SADDLES, CART- -

BREECHING, HORSE
BOOTS, DOUBLE AND SINGLE

WAGON HARNESS, HALTERS, CUR
RY COMBS AND BRUSHES.

A No. 1 Hand Hals Harness for S12.50.

Machine Harness, 7.50 to $12 50.

KORNEGAY BUILDING,
GOLDSBORO, N. C.

JSPRepairing of all kinds promptly a-
ttended. nov26-t- f

Gregory Hotel Barton!
STILL IN OPERATION.

Shaving and Hair-Cuttin- g quickly and
neatly performed by the well-know- n ton--
sorial artists, James Uates and William
Best, in their parlor in the Gregory House.

dec24-- tf
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Our special object, however, at this time is to direct the attention of Merchants to

our Stock and Prices of

fiempiBi at wmmmMm

sWooster, reported the platform, which
was greeted with intense enthusiasm

4 and adpoted unanimously with loud
cheers. The platform declares that
taxes should not be collected.beyond
the needs of the government econo-
mically administered, and "we hereby

; reaffirm the principles laid down in
our last State and National Platforms
upon the tariff question, and demand
as thorough and just revision of exist-
ing tariff laws in accordance with
these principles. We heartily approve

policy of paying out the surplus
She heretofore accumulated in

treasury and the interest bearing
debt."

The platform demands that .both
gold and silver, as established by the
Constitution, shall be maintained as
the basis of our money system. It ap-
proves "the prompt, firm and vigorous
action of the State department and
the present Democratic Administra-
tion, .in the protection of American
citizens in foreign countries," and de-

clares that, "in common with the
Democracy of the country we express
our sympathy with Ireland and her
great struggle for home rule. The
friends of liberty throughout the world
are deeply interested in this effort,
which the supporters of Gladstone and
Parnell are now making to give ?the
right to govern themselves to the long
suffering and greatly wronged Irish
people, and we sincerely hope the
struggle of Ireland for her just rights
shall be crowned with complete suc-
cess." The platform, after congratu-
lating the country upon the return of
the Democratic party to power, en-
dorses the Administration as follows :

"We cordially endorse the Adminis-
tration of President Cleveland, as we
believe the people of all parties are
convinced that his official conduct has
been marked by great courage and
honesty. Serious regret is expressed
at the death of Samuel J. Tilden,
Thomas A. Hendricks, Gen. Durban
Ward, Gen. George B. McClellan,
Horatio Seymour and Gen. Hancock,
all of whom are eulogized. The plat-
form was adopted and the convention
adjourned.

CALL AND EXAMINE OR SEND FOR CUTS AND QUOTATIONS.

Give Us a Trial Before Placing Tour Orders !

Remember the Place West Centre Street, one door North of B. M. Privett & Co.

Mil
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TO ARRIVE.
Ono Oar..Load Oyster

Sliell Lime.
LB3 MEAT25,000

500 BUSHELS orn- -

300 BBLS FL0UR

25 " MOLASSES.

10 " KEROSENE OIL.

Q PZ CASES BREAD PREPARA-g- Q

" LYE AND POTASH.

Jfg BOXES SOAP.

CASES OYSTERS,gQ
gg SACKS COFFEE.

One'Car Load HayflEn Flour, deap.

Tobacco cheaper than anybo'dy else in
town. At .

M.L.LEE & GO'S.
Goldsboro, N. C, March 18. tf

ALLEN'S
Forty Lessons in Book-Keepi-

ng,

FOR
GRADED AtiDJHIGH SCHOOLS.

Clear, Correct, Concise.
ENDORSED BY

Bingham, Burwell, Lewis and others.
Any Teacher can understand it.

Price $1.50. To Schools $1.00. Postage
prepaid.

Six Lessons sent free. Agents wanted.

GEORGE ALLEN,
sep24-t-f Newbern, N. C.

Seven Springs. Hotel,
Wayne Counly, N. C

I hereby give notice that my Hotel is at
all times open for the accommodation of
guest?. Thankful for the liberal patron-
age heretofore bestowed upon me I re-
spect tully solicit a continuance of the
same, promising to spare no pains in ma-
king my guest comfortable and contented.
The efficacy of the waters, in building up,
curing and restoring to health and vigor
many of our best citizens establish its
virtues beyond peradventure, we there-
fore deem" comment upon its qualities
unnecessary. Respectfully,

T. A. WHITFIELD,
jull2-l- m Proprietor.

CORN, MEAL, OATS.
1000 Bushels Corn.

(White and Mixed.)

200 Sacks Bolted Meal.
(100 pounds each.)

1500 Bushels Oats.

B. M. PRIVETT & CO.

WANTED !

A Moulder who understands moulding
Columns and Plates for Store Fronts, and

, Machine Castings. Address
KINSTON MACHINE WORKS,

aug5-t- f Kinston, N. C.

Soaps, Combs, Nftff
Toilet Articles S' ?s fd

all calls. In either city or eonntry, will nembrm
Jan7-- tf

That it is the acknowledged Leader is a faot
that cannot be disputed.

Haaj InitatB It! None Epl 111

The Largest Armed 1

The Lightest Running !

The Most Beautiful Wood Work 1

AND IS WARRANTED!
To Be Made of the Best Material t
To Do Any and All Kinds of Work i
To Be Complete in Every Respect I

Agents Wanted in Unoccupied Territory I

ADDRESS

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE COXPANT,

RICHMOND, VA.
-- FOR BALI BT--

GOLDSBORO, N. C. Uanll-t-f

I10VAU &
july26 West Centre Street.

Cherita," Our Lead--

SNUFF, PIPES,

8.

AT

WHOLESALE
AT
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7GOLDSBORO, N. C.
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PIANO AND ORGAN

Home Rule the Death of the
Liberal Party.

The Grand Old Gentleman has
Driven a Wedge Through the

Heart of His Party.
A Member of Parliament in the N. T. Herald.

London, August 14. In the return
of so many ministers without opposi-
tion, especially in C. T. Ritchie's in-

creased majority in the St. George's
division of the Tower Hamlets, and in
the radical collapse at Birmingham,
all the world may see clear and un-
deniable evidences of what home rule
has done for the Liberal party. Its
effects become more visible everyday.
The simple truth is that home rule has
for the present destroyed the great
party which hs governed the country,
with short intervals, ever since 1832.

It has no leaders ; its forces are divi-
ded ; despair-hang- s oyer its ranks.
Liberal members acknowledge freely
that if the elections were to be fought
again the slaughter of the Gladston-ian- s

would be greater than before.
The more English people look at the
famous scheme the more they dislike
it.

It is folly to deny that Gladstone
has driven a wedge through the very
heart of his party. All attemps to win
back the Unionist have conspicuously
failed. Chamberlain is implacable,
and his power at Birmingham remains
unbroken. He is too astute to be
caught by his old chief's artifices.
Hartington stands firm. He does not
much admire the new Government,
but plants his foot on the solid ground
of "union before party."

Leading Literals say privately that
their party can never reconcile its
differences again until Gladstone is
out of the way. "The old man," they
say, "has dealt us a fatal blow, al-

though we may not yet see it. The
only reparation he can make is to re-

tire." I have heard thorough Glad-stonia- ns

avow this, and not a dozen
Liberals in the House would repudiate
the view. Two facts arise from these
circumstances!: First, that it is not
even distantly probable that Salisbury
will take a leaf from Gladstone's book.
He will make no overtures to the
Nationalists and offer no compromise.
The ministry believes its strength con-
sists in resolutely opposing any scheme
involving an independent Irish Parlia-
ment.

I am inclined to think, from the
best information at my command, that
there will be prod cued next year a
plan extending local government pure
and simple to "all parts of the country
alike. If Ireland accepts this, well
and good ; if not, nothing more can be
done. In the meantime there will be
an endeavor to carry on the Govern-
ment by the ordinary law, not resort-
ing to such coercion bills as Harcourt's
in 1882, which many Conservatives
would oppose. If the law fails there
will be eta appeal to Parliament to
strengthen it without adopting Har-
court's Cromwellian measures. Such
is the present intention. It is evident
that the nation generally approves it.
The second fact is that the November
session will be given up. The Nation-
alists see no chance at present of
breaking the combination against
them, therefore, they are only eager
for Parliament to meet again.

The Liberal main body is profoundly
discouraged ; it wants breathing time.
The Conservatives are decidedly
against an extra session. It will be
hard work to get them to attend next
Thursday. The whips are at their
wits' end, and their circulars and let-le- rs

are flying all over the country,
with little or no response. If we sit
till about the middle of September the
cry will be .Hold, enough !77 The op-
position may object to vote the sup
plies, but must break down. The de-
bate on the address will be spun out,
but this cannot accomplish any practi
cal result. The country asks for
peace and freedom from political agi
tation.

In Lancashire, and throughout the
great manufacturing districts, intense
bitterness toward Gladstone still ex-
ists for forcing the recent election.
Workingmen are indignant at having
been niade to suffer for his want of
foresight. They say: "What we want
is to be shown how to get back our
old customers, or how to find new
ones, in order to provide bread for our
children. What is to become of us if
the prevailing depression continues
Why did not our case receive atten-
tion from Parliament, as well as the
case of Ireland? This voice has not
vet made itself heard at Westminister,
but it will be heard there before very
long, and it will silence every other.
When four or five millions of opera-
tives find the means of life going from
them, a force will arise which must be
reckoned with. The question now is,
What will Gladstone do? It will be
useless to flog that dead horse, home
rule. The Nationalists cannot again
give uiaastone the pass key to power.

He must look in some other direc-
tion. I should not be surprised if he
plaid the last card m his hand, loner
known to be there namely, disestab-
lishment. He has long believed that
this would carry all before it and rally
under his flag once more the

.
great

T J T 1 1 1 f roouy oi uioerais ana dissenters, is
he right? It is more than doubtful.
His opinions are founded on the situ-
ation of twenty years' ago. Since
then the Church has done much to
regain its hold upon the people. It
has popularized its services, sent out
active clergymen and done its dutv
better. The disestablishment cry was
partially raised in the elections last
year, and I was surprised at the depth
of feeling which was called forth from
many not churchmen. I feel assured
that my own constituency, consisting
cnieny or workingmen, would have
voted dead against disestablishment.

Most, though dissenters, had been
married in the Established Church, be-
sides having had their children bap-
tized within its walls, so that old as
sociations rendered them unwilling to
lay tne axe to me root of the tree.
Ihe vvesleyans, who have crown rich
and have many valuable endowments- -
look with no favor on the dangerous
precedent of laying violent hand on
religious property. Therefore, , this
last move, if taken, will most proba-
bly fail, though it must cause im-
mense excitement and may perhaps
involve another appeal to the people.

Gladstone's faith is not shared by
his followers, who are rather inclined
to take their hopes on Churchill's run-
ning the Conservative ship on rocks.
As for the differences within the Con-
servative family circle, if not healed,
they have at least been covered over,
the Conservative motto being, "Wash
your dirty, linen at : home.' I know
members who are boiling over, with in-
dignation, but who will not play into
the enemy's hands. ; An utterly ridio--

GLEfiR

THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR.
Bishop Keane's Tiews on the

Effect of the Pope's Con-
demnation.

It is not improbable that there has
been too much haste in concluding
that Pope Leo XIII intends to boycott
the Knights of Labor. The weight of
opinion appears to be that some pecu-
liar feature of the order in Canada,
which is either an abuse of organic
authority or has been misunderstood
at Borne as to effects, has led the head
of the Catholic Church to wrong de-

ductions. We printed yesterday the
views of Cardinal Gibbons to-da- y we
supply in part these of Bishop Keane,
of the Catholic Diocese of Virginia.
He says :

The condemnation of the- - Canadian
Knights has not, as far as I can see,
any reference to the labor organiza-
tions in the United States. There may
have been special reasons calling for
the Church's anathema in Canada
which do not exist here. Anyhow,
the Knights of Labor are certainly un-
der no ban in this country so far. Per-
haps it is not generally known, but it
is a fact, that even if the letter receiv-
ed by Cardinal Taschereau applied to
the United States, the Knights need
not pay any attention to it until it is
promulgated through the proper au-
thorities here. No decree has effect
before promulgation. So I think there
is little cause for all of this excitement
and these surmises as to what action
the Knights will take. Still, as there
have been published statements to the
effect that the Pope's condemnation
would result in the withdrawal from
the Church of the Catholic Knights, I
will tell you that we have no such
fear. All Catholics know that solemn
decrees from Rome are not given out
immediately, but only after long and
careful deliberation, and after taking
and weighing all the testimony acces-
sible. Rome's tribunal is the slowest
on earth in its judgment, but once
that judgment, is given it is sure to be
right ! Catholics know this. It is one
of the articles of their faith that the
Pope, speaking in his official charac-
ter, cannot err. If, then, the Pope
should call on all Catholics to with-
draw from the Knights of Labor or-
ganization, I am sure that all who de-
serve the name would obey without
hesitation. There would, of course,
be a few so-call- ed Catholics who would
make a great deal of noise, denounce
the Pope and papal infallibility, and
make a erreat show of leaving: the
Church, of which they have onlyeen
nominal members; but I have no fear
that the worthy children of the Church
will not guide their action by the Holy
Father's words. Let me repeat, how-
ever, that I have no expectation of a
condemnation directed at the Knights
here. Many of the prelates have look
ed into their constitution and purpose,
and declare them to be altogether
praiseworthy. Numerous Catholics in
my own diocese belong to the order,
and' some of them are among the most
intelligent and pious members of my
flock. They have assured me time
and again that there are no blind oaths
taken, and have even submitted to me
regularly journals of the proceedings
of their meetings. They could have
no object in deceiving me. On the
contrary, they seem particularly anx-
ious that I should become acquainted
with all the workings of their organi
zation, so that l might become con
vinced that their laws and purposes
are not in violation or any of the
Church's ordinances. You may say,
then, that so far as my knowledge of
the subject goes, the order of the
Knights or. Labor is a good and noble
one."

A FATHER'S AWFUL CRIME.
Franklin, O., August 17. The

mystery surrounding the murder, and
at first supposed rape, of Mamie, the
13 year old daughter of Chris Hol--
weger, is cleared up, and to-da- y the
father of the girl was arrested by De-
tective Cooney Kuntz, charged with
the awful crime. The evidence shows
that the girl was sent out to buy gro-
ceries, and not returning as soon as
she should, he went out and met her,
and m his ungovernable wrath struck
her with a club and killed her. To
divert suspicion, goaded on by his ter-
rible deed, he tore the child's clothes
and multilated the body with a knife,
to bear out the story circulated by him
that she had been outraged.

A Healthy Body and a Clear Head.
If indigestion, constipation and bilious-

ness torment the body, the head cannot
be clear. These disorders react upon the
brain most hurtfully, and produce a cloud-
iness in the organ of thought not experi-
enced by a healthy man. Happily these
brain-oppressin- g maladies may be entirely
dispelled by that peerless alterative, Hos-tetter- 's

Stomach Bitters, which cheers,
refreshes and invigorates the brain and
nerves, while it regulates the organs of
digestion, assimilation and bilious secre-
tion. It expels the morbid humors Which
poison the system through the bowels and
urinary passages, and exerts a powerful
invigorating, influence as well. Its ca-
thartic action is never irritating, violent
or painful, but even, natural and progres-
sive. As an appetizer and sleep promo-
ter, the Bitters is unrivalled; it mitigates
the infirmities of age, relieves the ail-
ments peculiar to the gentler sex, arrests
premature decay, and builds up an en-
feebled physique.

THE WAVERLY HOTEL,
SARATOGA, N. Y.

A Selectj Family Hotel, delightfully
located on North Broadway.

1 Terms: $12 to $15 per week.

Send for Circulars.- -.

Wm. P. HURD,
tun28-t- f Proprietor.

Dr. B. A. SMITH'S DRUG STORE!
When you'are in Goldsboro be sure to visit my Drug Store on Walnut Street, one

door East of the Post Office, where you will find a Large and First Class Stock ol

Your Chance To Secure A Good Instrument At A
.
Bargain !

Come up, Buyers. Here's your chance. IOO Pianos!
IOO Organs! to be closed out regardless of value. A Gen-
uine Clearance Sale to reduce stock. These Instruments
are over and above our regular stock; must get our money
out of them.

Some are new, not used a day; some haye been used a few months; some used
six months or a year; some used from two to fire years. Some are good Second-Han- d

Instruments taken in exchange and thoroughly repaired, renovated, repolished
and made as good as new.

"TSheSSoherTareS
Organs, and Parlor Organs, lrom over twenty different Makers, Including Chicker-ing- ,

Knabe, Mason & Hamlin, Hallett & Davis, Mathushek, Vose, Burdett, Arion,
Gabler, Peloubet, Shoninger, Estey, and Bent

Patent Medicines,

Brushes, and
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Descriptive Lists are printed, and a purchase can be made by correspondence
as well as by person. Instruments are represented precisely as they are. and if pur-
chasers are not suited we refund their money. -

TeI7s Easy Pianos $10 per month; Organs,$5 per month. Great inducements
jPPAC-a.s-. u.yer8, Wnte and we wlu offer bargains that will open your eyes.

Over Twenty of these Instruments were sold during Centennial week, but thereare 200 left, which must go in the next 60 days. From three to five are sold daily.
Write quick, if you want to secure one. This advertisement (in 50 good papers) will
clear out the lot.

Tam Qbst 8, to giro IS Cnxv Cieaa ut JtomTa Cabolixj i
A competent Druggist has charge of the Prescription Department, and the Drug Store to

open every day In the year. Having no partner to divide profits with and no otore rent U
pay, I can afford to give you a better trade than any other firm in the City. The secret of ray
increasing sales is due to moderate prices, fair dealing, and polite attention to all.

The entire public Is invited to give me a calL Very Respectfully, "Write for Piano and Orran CDmTincr
vertisement. Write at once. Address0 ' """"""

LTJDDEN & BATES SOUTHERN MUSIC HOUSE,
July 15, 1886-- tl SAVANNAH. OA.

49My Office is in the rear of my Store, and
orompt attention.

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD! FTJISriTTJETlie Light Itaiining "DOMESTIC!"

I AN ELECTRIC LITIGATION
Attorney General Garland Files

His Answer to the Suit.
Washington, D. C, August 16.

Messrs. Morris, Earle and Pugh, as
solicitors fbr Attorney General Gar-
land, to-da- y filed his answer to the
bill recently filed by J. Harris Rogers
against Attorney General Garland,
Senator Harris and others for a settle-
ment of the affairs of the Pan Electric
Telephone Company. Mr. Garland in
his answer denies in detail every ma-
terial statement in the bill, and calls
attention to "the scandalous and im-
pertinent matter in the bill," and says
he must decline to answer such por-
tions unless the Court directs him to
do so. In concluding his answer the
Attorney General says "that, being
invited by one or more of his nts

to become interested in aid-
ing to develop certain inventions of
the complainant, he did on or about
February 15, 1883, attend a meeting
of the parties interested at the resi-
dence of the complainant, on Four-and-a-ha- lf

street, N. W., in this city;
and that except this he attended only
two other meetings; and that it is ex-
ceedingly probable that there are
many details of this business whereof
he is wholly uninformed; and as to all
such matters he would rely with more
confidence upon the books and records
of the company than upon his own
knowledge; that so far as he is aware
all the agreements of the parties as
between themselves relative to this
business were reduced to writing, and
are fully and completely set out in the
contract dated March 13, 1883, which
on his behalf was executed by his at-
torney in fact, Isham G. Harris." The
Attorney General is willing to account
for all pecuniary benefits and money
he has received from said company, or
by reason of his interest therein, and
to bring said moneys into Court when
thereunto required. As to all other
matters set forth in the complainant's
bill or complaint he has no Knowledge
whatever,, and has no information as
to the bill of complaint, and leaves
the complainant to prove the same as
he may be advised.

Our job office facilities have been
greatly increased and improved. In
quality of work and cheapness of

any office south of the Potomac. Tax
receipts, Clerks .Blanks, Kegisters
Blanks, Court Dockets, Marriage
License and all blanks used by Magis-
trates and Attorneys supplied at short
notice.

fr. 4 "

Ladies! Now is your time fox cheap
flnaoftTiiPTa. Chlldruns at 95 rants, worth
$15..

Ladies $1,25, worth $1,75. Callvr th tit "trai once on juhb. x. tv . ju.uu.uis.

Summer Goods. Refrigerators,
.

Ice
--a A W V

Uream ,jrreezers, t wnue --oiounwunj will
be sold cheap at Fuchtleb & Krkh's, f

Real Estate Mortgages and Deeds
for. sale at the messsnosb omce. ,

.a.
FUCHTLER & KERN'S.

We would inform the public, generally, that we always keep the Largest Stock
and Sell Lower than any house in Eastern North Carolina, consisting in part oi
PARLOR, BED ROOM AND KITCHEN FURNITURE, BED-
STEADS, MATTRESSES, CHAIRS, ROCKERS, BUREAUS,
WASHSTANDS, SAFES, SIDEBOARDS, LOOKING GLASS

ES, MOULDING, PICTURE FRAMES, &C, &C.

.1Childrens' Carriages
Is Larger than ever, and we offer them at the

Lowest IMIeir'ls.ot !E?:rioo
COME AND SEE OUR "aSSORTMeSt!"BEESWAX! --A FULL LINE OF- -

Eefrigerators, Ice Chests, Cream Freezers,
JLND.

!
Which we offer at remarkably Low Prices I

G--X V-H- a XJS .A. CJLjTjI
FULL LINK 07

W
--ALSO A

THE HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID EOR

At the Wholesale ani Retail Grocery Store of

JOSEPH ISAACS,
Crooery Glassware, Lamps anfl Iianp Goods

FUGHTI FR ffCUW
FOB SALE.

15 thousand Cypress heart contract
Shingles, low down t o. b. in Mt Olive

also one milk cow and calf. .

aug9-l- m Apply to J, F. OLIVER.
try so,EAST CENTRE STREET. GOLDSBORO, N. 0.June7-t- f GOLDSBORO, N. C Mar 10-- tf


